
by Matthew Antonio

This year’s winter youth retreat took place February 6-8 at Pembina Valley 
Bible Camp with guest speaker Garth Friesen, Professor of Youth Ministries 
at Steinbach Bible College. Below are some reflections from our current 
youth pastor.

     The youth retreat was an amazing time 
of fellowship, worship and insight about 
who the youth are as children of God. As 
our speaker focussed on the Psalms, there 
was one session about how we as God’s 
children are His Masterpieces, we are His 
Workmanship (Psalm 139:14). This 
lesson resonated with me as this is how I 
strongly wish the youth (of NCF) to see themselves. I want them to know 
they are God’s workmanship and that He has created them in His beautiful 
image. Though they are different, each one has unique gifts and abilities that 
can be used for the furthering of God’s Kingdom.
     As I looked out on each of them on the last morning of the retreat, I was 
overcome by 
how wonderful 
and special this 
group of youth 
are, and how 
they are such an 
amazing group 
of kids. It stirred 
up an excitement 
within me to 
hope to walk with them and encourage them along in their personal and 
spiritual journeys for a long time.
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and beyond through participating in the movement 
of God's love toward people.

Art was cleaning black marks off 
the sanctuary walls when I got to 
church. It was the morning after an 
event. Teens with black-soled boots 
had stood in the back, feet propped up 
against the fresh paint of our new 
walls. Over 70 years old, I found our 
facilities elder on his knees scrubbing 
away cheerfully. I approached him 
sheepishly, knowing that it was my 
youth event that had caused the 
damage. As I began my apology, Art 
stood and put his hand on my shoulder. 
With tears in his eyes he said, “Chris, 
don’t apologize, this is why we built 
this church.”

Like my friend Art, I want the 
teens of NCF to know how much we 
value their participation in this 
community. It is so good to see you on 
worship teams, teaching in eXplore 
and More,  helping out  with 
babysitting, working on the sound 
board, directing traffic in the parking 
lot, volunteering in our youth 
ministry, serving in mission, and so 
much more! Your presence in worship 
on Sunday morning even effects the 
way I communicate, as I often think of 
you as I prepare.

So thank you for being a part of the 
NCF community. Remember, our 
mission statement isn’t just for adults. 
Loving the people of Niverville and 
beyond as we participate in the 
movement of God’s love is your 
mission, too. God 
has a ministry for 
you and it’s as 
simple (and as hard) 
as loving the people 
He has placed in 
your life right now.
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Youth Retreat
Highlights



   NCF has a new interim youth NCF: Are there any ongoing needs out what their potential is and help 
Pastor. Ashlyn Neufeld, former youth that people of NCF could help with? them strive toward bettering 
pastor, resigned her position as she MA: Adding a few more people to themselves as believers in Christ. 
and her husband Tyler recently our snack volunteer list would be Whether I am cheering at a sports 
welcomed a new baby, Desmond great. Youth event, or leading a small group 
Jude, to their family. love snacks! discussion, I wish to invest in the 
     The NCF junior youth (grade 7-9) lives of young people no matter what 
meet Wednesday nights and the they are going through in life.
senior youth (grade 10-12) meet 
Friday nights. Here are some NCF: In your opinion, what would be NCF: Any ‘fun facts’ about our new 
thoughts on the NCF youth program three concerns of youth in our youth pastor?
as relayed to us by our current youth community today? MA: I love receiving hugs or giving 
pastor, Matthew Antonio. MA: Probably lack of account- hugs. I also enjoy doing impressions 

ability/electronic isolation, un- of different accents or fictional 
NCF: You have a number of people certainty of identity, and difficulty characters. I love dancing. And I’m 
who help out with youth each week. living out what they believe. getting married on July 4th!
Can you tell us who they are?
MA: Helping with junior youth are NCF: What kind of outreach do our 
Travis & Christie Funk, Michael youth groups participate in?
Driedger, Stuart Burnett, Matthew MA: Currently we have some youth 
Peters, Mara Klassen, Braden involved with Inner City Youth 
Friesen, Justin Marchand and Hilary Alive, and we partner once a year NCF: How can we pray for you?
De Roo. The senior youth sponsors with Helping Hands. MA: Continue to pray for me, for 
are Aiden Penner, Heather Neufeld, wisdom and guidance in figuring out 
Scott & Beth Sawatzky and Stacy NCF: What are some of your goals my new position and the transition 
Funk. for NCF’s youth groups in the coming into full-time ministry. Continue to 

year? pray for the youth to be willing to 
NCF: How many youth do you MA: I think the youth group should grow in their relationship with God. 
usually have attending each week? be a place to grow towards a personal And pray for opportunities to connect 
MA: We usually have 25-35 Jr. Youth relationship with Jesus Christ. I also with youth outside of the youth 
and 10-20 Sr. Youth. hope to challenge youth in searching program.

Interview with NCF’s new Youth Pastor

Random Thoughts from
NCF youth and leaders

I like the openness
we have at youth. We feel comfortablewith each other.

People from youth came to visit me

when I was in the hospital

Youth is fun!

Our youth leaders
are good at

connecting with us

The youth
leaders spend
time with us

Youth is

a good

environment

We have good
snacks at youth

Youth retrea
ts

are a highlight!

Youth retreats are a time when we can focus
on God and each other.  It’s in moments like these

that you can see where everyone’s hearts are.



Youth Trivia Crossword Puzzle
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ACROSS
2 - Month our youth pastor is getting married in
5 - Everyone can do this for our youth
6 - It can be difficult for youth to _____ what they
     believe
7 - NCF youth pastor appreciates our prayers for ____
     and guidance in his new position
9 - Last name of our interim youth pastor
11 - Weekday the NCF junior youth meets (plural)
12 - Our youth leaders want to help the youth ____
       in their relationship with God
13 - Something our youth pastor enjoys playing and
       watching
15 - First name of one of the female junior youth leaders
16 - First name of the speaker at this year’s youth retreat
18 - First name of one of the male senior youth leaders
       (ends in ‘y’)
19 - Which of the two NCF youth groups has five
       volunteer leaders?

DOWN
1 - Number of days the NCF youth were at this year’s
     youth retreat
2 - Which of the two NCF youth groups has nine
     volunteer leaders?
3 - Weekday the senior youth meets (plural)
4 - Part of the day in which the youth groups meet
6 - Our youth pastor and leaders share God’s ____
     with the NCF youth
8 - Two people working with the youth share this name
10 - Pembina Valley Bible Camp was the location of
       which youth event in February?
13 - The youth enjoy eating ____ at the end of the
       evening and more volunteers for supplying this each
       week would be appreciated
14 - In what grade does NCF youth start?
17 - Something our youth pastor loves receiving and
       giving

(Answers on back page)

Adolescence:
A time of rapid change. Between the ages of 12 and 17, a parent can age as much as 20 years.



In the last two months the Elders have wrestled with 
some questions coming from the Mennonite Church 
Conference’s ‘Being a Faithful Church’ discernment 
process. The questions from this process and the Elder 
Board’s collective responses are listed below.

1a) What important characteristics are necessary to 
maintain unity while acknowledging different 
understandings in matters of same-sex 
relationships?

1b) How has your congregation dealt with dis-
agreement on other matters in the past? What has 
worked well in your discernment in those 
moments? What did not work well?
Asking “What does success look like?”

Defining a goal
Encourage all parties to share their opinions

Lots of listening and communicating
What did not work?

When there are hidden agendas
Loving those who disagree without condemning each 
other.

Allow God to work in our lives.

1c) What would be necessary to create sufficient space 
to acknowledge our disagreements on matters of 
sexuality while continuing to work at our common 
larger vision and mission?

Is it as simple as agreeing to disagree on some issues and 
staying united on the common larger vision of missions 
and still maintain any depth to the relationship? We 
question whether that is even possible. Like a husband 
and wife that agree to live together in the same house for 
the sake of the family but not truly united. We are giving 

— We are seeking unity while discussing and discerning much time and energy to an issue that the larger church 
what  is God’s will and what is scriptural. has already strongly indicted that they support the 1995 

— We are all seeking the leading of the Spirit and agreement. While we recognize there could be a time and 
scripture in the process, but we are coming to different place to discuss this issue we shouldn’t be derailed from 
conclusions. We need to know what we believe. the larger missional intent of the conference.

— In order to have unity, we need to understand the 
common fundamental beliefs we share. 1d) How can we honour those within our church who 

— Respect the opinions of others and treat each other disagree with a widely-held viewpoint?
with grace, while not compromising our beliefs. Assuming the widely held viewpoint is the 1995 

agreement, we can continue to strive to have a Christ 
centered relationship with those who disagree with us.

2) Most responses indicated a desire to better 
understand individuals who are same sex 
attracted and to demonstrate the love of Christ 
towards all people.

It is important to grow in our understanding of the issue of 
same-sex relationships. As understanding grows, fear 
lessens, and it makes it easier to engage with opposing 
viewpoints in a healthy, loving, and welcoming way. It 
would be helpful to have practical, easy to facilitate 
material that helps educate congregations on each of the 
different viewpoints in this discussion, should they 
choose to participate in this educational process.
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Notes from the Elder Board

Youth comes but once
in a lifetime.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Answer Key to Crossword Puzzle on previous page
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